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About This Game

There is no exception to the rule - only balls with a heart can enter the Haven, and others, well... others have to move on. It was
your turn to get your heart and be allowed in when the stamping machine stopped. Your only choice to join your kind is to prove

your worth by finding enough hearts to refill and restart the machine. On your path, there are deadly falls to avoid, dangerous
traps to evade, mind-bending puzzles to solve, and maze-like levels to traverse. But all is not grim, for there are shiny gems to

collect, hidden puzzle pieces to find, and trapped friends to help. Perhaps there is another way to prove your courage?

The Little Ball That Could is a marble platformer with exploration and speed-run elements, inspired by Marble Madness,
Manic Marble, Super Monkey Ball and Marble Blast. However, unlike its predecessors, TLBTC is not only about going as fast

as you can - instead, you'll need to use your wits if you want to make it through its many non-linear levels and deadly traps.

FEATURES

 Roll through 120 large, non-linear levels spread across 5 beautiful low-poly worlds.

 Test your speed, precision and curiosity in over 9 hours of increasingly challenging gameplay.

 Take part in a minimalist story and unlock an alternative ending by saving trapped friends.

 Unlock beautiful ball skins using puzzle pieces, and try out fun powers that will let you play the game in radically
different ways.
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 Use the checkpoints and level skips to progress through the game without frustration.

 Experience the best platforming action with our tight, physics-based controls - you'll have a blast whether you prefer to
play using the keyboard or a controller.

WORKS GREAT ON STEAM

 Complete fun achievements

 Compete on the leaderboards for the best level times

 Enjoy the game in Big Picture mode

 Save your game on the Steam Cloud

 Play it on Windows, Mac or Linux
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Title: The Little Ball That Could
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
NaissusWorks
Publisher:
NaissusWorks
Release Date: 12 Sep, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1 (32-bit/64-bit)

Processor: Intel Core2Duo E4500 2.2GHz (or equivalent dual-core processor)

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD Radeon HD 6450 (or equivalent card with 1GB of memory)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1200 MB available space

Sound Card: Any

English,French,Italian,German
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the little ball of hate. the little ball of fur. the little ball of spit. the little ball village. the little ball of yarn. the little ball of
cuteness. the little ball of skin. the little ball that could. the little ball that could download apk. the little ball that could apk. the
little ball of. the little ball of sunshine. the little ball that could download

This game is great, but has some flaws. The art isnt as good as its predecessors and the game is kinda easy, even with hardboiled
mode. What makes it cool is having an extra gun, shooting a lot of bullets and getting fast brainclap, but again, its way too easy..
Worth A look at if your into old school shooters.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFiey0gCnMM
. Made with Unity Personal Edition. Excellent waste of time while waiting for something better to download. Until the right and
left buttons trade places for no #!*@^%#$ reason. Want to shoot a powerup? Can't. It will trade places the ball that comes after
it forever instead. Don't get this game. If you are obsessed with balls, shave someone's and play with those instead.
I beat the game anyway because COD:IW is 100GB.. Pros:
Quick to get in and out of for a burst of action and loading times are negligible.
Only jump back to the default environment was when firing a rocket the first time in a session, otherwise, the game has been
running rock solid.
No MS for me, though YMMV (I'm not easily nauseated)
Dev was quick to incorporate dual-joysticks when asked

Cons:
Graphics are a bit spartan
While voice acting is of good technicality, it does come off a bit stilted

Bottom Line: Good fun for the price, but don't go in expecting Elite: Dangerous. Does what it says on the tin. Recommended.. I
thought this was a season pass, not just dlc characters. so not worth it for the price.. Loads of fun being inside a room.

Check out my playlist if you want to check out its content:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLNrGLo3r-8QUmIlQgFQbiRaPzbTPH49sS. What the hech did I just witness?.......I am
confused.....???. Got this game when it came out. It's one of my favorite RTS still to this day. Only thing is that people don't
really want to play the muiltiplayer on game ranger or anything else. If you do want to play muiltiplayer then add me!!!!
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This one is my favorite of the series. It has my requisite random map generator for enless gaming fun. You can set for
simultaneous play or, like I prefer, classic turn based play ala Heroes of Might and Magic. Solid gameplay, huge variations of
class types - this game never gets old to me.. This is the best $2.99 I've ever spend since this morning at mcdonalds. I've found
Jesus thanks to this game.. Love this and hope you guys stick together to keep creating, I love the aesthetic the mechanincs and
general tone of the game, I would definitely contribute to a patreon if y'all had one. Please for the love of the meduim keep up
this unique creativity!. Not really an airline mangement. All you do is choose air routes and then try to match a right size plane
to it. It looks fun but for an afternoon or at most a couple of days. But not a lasting game. So considering the price, it is ok..
when you need to "pack a punch" in multiplayer. short lil puzzle game, funky music, a good time. In the not-too-distant future --
Next Sunday A.D. --
There was a guy named Joel,
Not too different from you or me.
He worked at Gizmonic Institute,
Just another face in a red jumpsuit.
He did a good job cleaning up the place,
But his bosses didn't like him
So they shot him into space.

We'll send him cheesy movies,
The worst we can find (la-la-la).
He'll have to sit and watch them all,
And we'll monitor his mind (la-la-la).
Now keep in mind Joel can't control
Where the movies begin or end (la-la-la)
Because he used those special parts
To make his robot friends.

Robot Roll Call:
Cambot!
Gypsy!
Tom Servo!
Croooow!

If you're wondering how he eats and breathes
and other science facts (la la la),
Then repeat to yourself, "It's just a show,
I should really just relax
For Mystery Science Theater 3000!"

. Its a fun game i played it a lot, but the game wont save the progress. Not recommended to buy at this state at all right now. The
game stoped saving the progress Late in the game. (10.3.19)
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